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Key Points:8
• Volcano and ship tracks reveal bidirectional changes in cloud water in response to9
aerosols, dependent on meteorological conditions10
• In contrast to common behaviour of climate models, observations suggest that in-11
creases in cloud water are closely compensated by decreases12
• Accounting for the aerosol enhanced entrainment would offset cloud water in-13
creases and result in weaker indirect effects in climate models14
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Abstract15
Aerosol-cloud interaction is the most uncertain mechanism of anthropogenic radiative16
forcing of Earth’s climate, and aerosol-induced cloud water changes are particularly poorly17
constrained in climate models. By combining satellite retrievals of volcano and ship tracks18
in stratocumulus clouds, we compile a unique observational dataset and confirm that liquid19
water path (LWP) responses to aerosols are bidirectional, and on average the increases in20
LWP are closely compensated by the decreases. Moreover, the meteorological parameters21
controlling the LWP responses are strikingly similar between the volcano and ship tracks.22
In stark contrast to observations, there are substantial unidirectional increases in LWP in23
the Hadley Centre climate model, because the model accounts only for the decreased pre-24
cipitation efficiency and not for the enhanced entrainment drying. If the LWP increases25
in the model were compensated by the decreases as the observations suggest, its indirect26
aerosol radiative forcing in stratocumulus regions would decrease by 45%.27
1 Introduction28
The largest uncertainty in anthropogenic radiative forcing of Earth’s climate over the29
industrial period is associated with aerosol-cloud interactions, and cloud water responses30
to aerosols are especially uncertain [Boucher et al., 2013]. A larger number of aerosol par-31
ticles serving as cloud condensation nuclei can increase the number of droplets in a cloud32
and lead to decreased droplet sizes. This process results in the enhancement of the cloud33
albedo - causing more reflection of shortwave radiation back to space, referred to as the34
first aerosol indirect or the Twomey effect [Twomey, 1974]. A larger number of smaller35
droplets can also affect cloud water due to rapid adjustments referred to as the second36
aerosol indirect effect. In contemporary global climate models (GCMs), it is common that37
the second aerosol indirect effect acts to strongly enhance the negative forcing induced38
by the first indirect effect [Ghan et al., 2016] following the cloud lifetime hypothesis of39
Albrecht [1989], which assumes that decreased collision-coalescence efficiency of cloud40
droplets suppresses precipitation. In GCMs, this process is parameterised as decreased41
autoconversion of cloud water to rain water leading to unidirectional increases in liquid42
water path (LWP), although there is large diversity between different GCMs in the mag-43
nitude of the LWP increases [Quaas et al., 2009; Ghan et al., 2016]. Recent research sug-44
gests that the cloud water increases are not as universal as assumed in GCMs [Stevens and45
Feingold, 2009; Malavelle et al., 2017], raising the question of the fidelity of the repre-46
sentation of second aerosol indirect effect in GCMs and highlighting the need for better47
observational constraints.48
There is increasing evidence from global satellite observations [Han et al., 2002;49
Lebsock et al., 2008; Chen et al., 2014; Michibata et al., 2016] and process-level modelling50
[Wang et al., 2003; Ackerman et al., 2004; Wood, 2007; Bretherton et al., 2007; Xue et al.,51
2008; Hill et al., 2009; Seifert et al., 2015] that challenge the cloud lifetime hypothesis52
and suggest that LWP increases or decreases in warm clouds in response to aerosols de-53
pend on different meteorological parameters like the occurrence of rain, boundary layer54
stability, cloud height and relative humidity above clouds (to name the most prominent).55
The decreases in LWP are induced by enhanced cloud top entrainment drying in polluted56
clouds, which results from enhanced evaporation [Small et al., 2009; Hill et al., 2009] and57
decreased cloud droplet sedimentation [Bretherton et al., 2007] caused by more numerous,58
smaller droplets. Ackerman et al. [2004] suggested, using large eddy modelling, that when59
cloud top entrainment is enhanced, the relative humidity above cloud has strong control60
over the net change in LWP.61
Volcano tracks, linear cloud features formed in response to volcanic emissions be-62
neath clouds, can be thought of as natural experiments of aerosol-cloud interactions and63
ship tracks as their anthropogenic analogues. The volcano and ship tracks have yet un-64
exploited potential for constraining LWP responses in GCMs. The tracks can be detected65
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in marine stratocumulus clouds, which provide an excellent testbed to evaluate the up-66
per limit of LWP increases in GCMs, where stratocumulus LWP is especially sensitive67
to aerosols due to the high importance of autoconversion in generating precipitation in68
the stratocumulus clouds [e.g. Zhang et al., 2016]. Although observations of ship tracks69
have been used for multiple decades to improve the understanding of cloud responses to70
aerosols [Coakley Jr et al., 1987], more extensive analysis of LWP changes in ship tracks71
has emerged more recently [Christensen and Stephens, 2011; Chen et al., 2012, 2015].72
These analyses have shown, similarly to process-level modelling and satellite-based stud-73
ies, that LWP in polluted clouds can both increase or decrease depending on the meteoro-74
logical conditions and cloud type. Regarding volcano tracks, Gassó [2008] published an75
analysis of LWP changes in just a couple of cases. More recently, Malavelle et al. [2017]76
studied monthly LWP anomalies in the area affected by a large fissure eruption in Iceland,77
detecting no change in LWP on average over a broad regional-scale domain. However,78
those studies have not identified the physical mechanisms inducing the LWP changes, and79
did not compare the cloud responses to ship tracks.80
Here, we identify more than 900 volcano tracks and combine them with ship tracks81
to compile a unique observational database of aerosol-induced LWP responses. We then82
evaluate the realism of LWP responses in marine stratocumulus clouds in the Hadley Cen-83
tre Global Environmental Model version 3 (HadGEM3). Moreover, we carry out a novel84
comparison between LWP responses in observations and in GCM depending on different85
meteorological parameters to identify the physical mechanisms responsible for the dis-86
agreements in the LWP responses. Finally, we estimate the difference in the aerosol indi-87
rect radiative forcing in stratocumulus regions in HadGEM3 that results from constraining88
the LWP changes based on observations of volcano and ship tracks.89
2 Data and methods90
2.1 Analysis of volcano and ship tracks91
Cloud properties in volcano and ship tracks are compared to the nearby unpolluted92
cloud properties using Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) collec-93
tion 6 1-km resolution level 2 cloud products MYD06_L2 from Aqua and MOD06_L294
from Terra [Platnick et al., 2017]. The observations of 1451 ship tracks (Figure S1 in the95
supporting information) originate from Christensen and Stephens [2012] and Chen et al.96
[2012] from various stratocumulus regions in the period 2006-2009. In addition, we iden-97
tify 912 volcano tracks originating from South Sandwich Islands and Kuril Islands (Figure98
S1) in the period 2012-2016. The 2.1-µm near-infrared (NIR) signatures resulting from99
decreased cloud droplet sizes [Coakley Jr et al., 1987] are used to identify volcano and100
ship tracks. Pixels are classed as polluted and unpolluted by sampling 2.1-µm NIR re-101
flectance across tracks following the automated scheme for identifying ship tracks in Seg-102
rin et al. [2007]. Cloud properties are averaged over 20-km long and about 30-km wide103
segments before comparing the polluted properties to the unpolluted properties.104
MODIS cloud retrievals are screened to include only pixels with single layer, low-105
level liquid water clouds. For ship tracks, pixels with cloud top temperature below 0 ◦C106
are excluded. For volcano tracks, pixels with infrared cloud phase being ice or mixed-107
phase are excluded. Although 15% of volcano tracks have solar zenith angles larger than108
70◦ and are associated with larger retrieval uncertainties [Grosvenor and Wood, 2014], it109
does not affect the results of our paper as explained in the supporting information. The110
calculation of relative change in cloud droplet number concentration (CDNC) based on111
MODIS retrievals follows Brenguier et al. [2000] and Quaas et al. [2006] assuming that112
CDNC ∝ Re−5/2COD1/2 , (1)113
where COD is cloud optical depth and Re is cloud droplet effective radius. Cloud albedo114
(A) is calculated from MODIS LWP, Re and solar zenith angle using the BUGSrad two-115
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stream radiative transfer code [Stephens et al., 2001]. The cloud albedo susceptibility to116
increases in CDNC in volcano and ship tracks is compared to susceptibility expected just117
from the Twomey effect assuming constant LWP [Platnick and Twomey, 1994; Ackerman118
et al., 2000], which is estimated as119
∆A
A(1 − A) =
∆ln(CDNC)
3
. (2)120
In addition to MODIS retrievals, relative humidity from the ERA-Interim reanalysis [Dee121
et al., 2011] is used. The analysis methods of volcano and ship tracks are detailed in the122
supporting information.123
2.2 Model experiments124
The Global Atmosphere configuration [Walters et al., 2017] of the HadGEM3 GCM125
[Hewitt et al., 2011] is used to simulate stratocumulus cloud response to doubling CDNC.126
Global 5-year simulations are performed at 1.25◦X1.875◦ horizontal resolution with 85127
hybrid-height vertical levels. The prognostic cloud fraction and condensation cloud scheme128
[Wilson et al., 2008] is used with prognostic treatment of rain [Abel and Boutle, 2012].129
Autoconversion represents the LWP response to aerosols in the GCM and the parameteri-130
zation of autoconversion in HadGEM3 follows Tripoli and Cotton [1980]. Parameterization131
of mixing at the top of boundary layer follows Lock et al. [2000], where radiative cool-132
ing at the cloud top, evaporative cooling of entrained air, and production of turbulence133
through surface heating and wind shear determine the entrainment rate. The modelled grid134
box mean LWP response is compared with the observations as no changes in cloud frac-135
tion are detected in volcano and ship tracks based for the MODIS retrievals at 5 km spa-136
tial scale. However, changes in cloud fraction at sub-pixel resolution are possible as lidar137
measurements from Cloud-Aerosol Lidar and Infrared Pathfinder Satellite Observations138
(CALIPSO) show a marked increase in cloud fraction between polluted and unpolluted139
ship track segments embedded in open cell clouds [Christensen and Stephens, 2012]. All140
experiments are nudged [Telford et al., 2008] towards ERA-Interim reanalysis [Dee et al.,141
2011] above 3 km.142
In the control experiment (CNTRL-EXP) monthly 3-dimensional CDNC distri-143
bution is taken from a simulation with interactive aerosols [Mann et al., 2010] and an144
aerosol activation scheme [West et al., 2014]. In two perturbation experiments, monthly145
CDNC is doubled in the boundary layer of stratocumulus regions (Figure S1) compared146
to CNTRL-EXP. FULLINDIRECT-EXP accounts for the first and second aerosol indi-147
rect effect. TWOMEY-EXP only accounts for the first indirect effect. Monthly differences148
between FULLINDIRECT-EXP, TWOMEY-EXP and CNTRL-EXP are analysed in the149
stratocumulus regions only. Model experiment design is detailed in the supporting infor-150
mation.151
3 Results152
3.1 Observations of volcano and ship tracks153
Comparing polluted cloud properties within the tracks with the nearby unpolluted154
cloud properties reveals close similarities in cloud responses between the volcano and ship155
tracks. This is explained by the very similar dependencies of LWP changes on different156
characteristics of the atmosphere (Figure 1). In both the volcano and ship tracks, LWP157
tends to increase more readily in raining clouds (Figures 1 and 2). LWP tends to decrease158
more readily when the air above clouds is dry. In higher clouds, associated with less sta-159
ble boundary layer, LWP tends to decrease more readily compared to the lower clouds160
(Figure 1) in agreement with Chen et al. [2014]. Decreased LWP in non-raining clouds161
with dry air above clouds and increased LWP in raining clouds in volcano and ship tracks162
(Figure 2) is in good agreement with Ackerman et al. [2004] and Chen et al. [2014].163
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Figure 1. Frequency distributions of LWP increases and decreases in volcano and ship tracks depending on
the unpolluted cloud droplet size, relative humidity above clouds and cloud top height.
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Although there are substantial changes in LWP of either sign in individual tracks,172
the changes are small on average in both the volcano and ship datasets. On average, the173
LWP decreases by 1.9% in the volcano tracks and increases by 3.7% in the ship tracks174
(Table S1 in the supporting information). Although the average absolute LWP value is de-175
creased in ship tracks, the average relative LWP change is positive, indicating that LWP176
decreases tend to occur in thicker clouds (Table S1). Moreover, the unpolluted clouds in177
volcano track regions are thicker compared to the ship track regions. Overall, the LWP178
decreases in 57% of the volcano tracks and in 55% of the ship tracks (Figure 3b). No179
changes in average cloud fraction are detected in the volcano or ship tracks based on the180
1-km resolution MODIS retrievals used in this study. However, the cloud fraction calcu-181
lated from 1-km resolution cloud masks is 100% for most of the track segments.182
In both the volcano and ship tracks there are substantial decreases in cloud droplet183
effective radii (Table S1) and the average relative increases in cloud albedo (∆A/[A(1 −184
A)]) are close to those expected just from the first indirect effect assuming constant LWP185
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Figure 2. a) Binned fractional changes in LWP depending on cloud droplet effective radius (µm). b)
Fractional change in LWP depending on occurrence of precipitation and above cloud relative humidity simul-
taneously. The DRY label indicates RH <= 50%, MOIST indicates RH > 50%. Clouds with cloud droplet
effective radius >= 15 µm are labelled RAINING, and clouds with cloud droplet effective radius < 15 µm are
labelled NON-RAINING following [Rosenfeld et al., 2012]. Average values for fractional changes in LWP
are given with numbers and in colour.
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(Eq. 2, Figure 3a). In individual tracks, the relative change in cloud albedo is to a large186
extent determined by the change in LWP. The cloud albedo is decreased in 14% of the187
volcano tracks and 22% of the ship tracks (Figure 3b) due to strong decreases in LWP.188
3.2 Model compared to observations198
A clear dependence of the LWP response on cloud top height and above-cloud rel-199
ative humidity is detected similarly in the volcano and ship tracks (Figures 4a and 4b).200
If above-cloud relative humidity is less than 30%, LWP decreases on average in both201
data sets. In addition, LWP tends to decrease when cloud top is higher than 1 km. In202
the volcano and ship tracks, there is on average an increase in LWP in lower clouds with203
moist air above the clouds and a decrease in LWP in higher clouds with dry air above the204
clouds (Figure 4b). However, cloud top height has a stronger control over the LWP re-205
sponses in the volcano tracks and above-cloud relative humidity is more important in the206
ship tracks. The median cloud top height and above cloud relative humidity are higher in207
volcano tracks compared to the ship tracks (Table S1).208
In HadGEM3 FULLINDIRECT-EXP, LWP is always increasing in stratocumulus218
regions independent of meteorological conditions (Figures 4a and 4b). The average LWP219
increase is 14.5%. The LWP increases in the GCM are explained by decreases in precip-220
itation rates resulting from decreased autoconversion of cloud water to rain water (Figure221
4a). The GCM does not capture the dependence of LWP response on the above-cloud rel-222
ative humidity. Similarly to observations, LWP increases more in lower clouds than in223
higher clouds also in the GCM. However, LWP increases in all clouds in the model, irre-224
spective of their heights. In HadGEM3 FULLINDIRECT-EXP total cloud fraction is 1.5%225
higher in stratocumulus regions compared to the CNTRL-EXP.226
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Figure 3. a) Cloud albedo susceptibility (∆A/[A(1-A)]) compared to relative change in CDNC
(∆ln(CDNC)) in volcano and ship tracks. Solid green lines (forced through the origin) show least-square
fits to cloud albedo susceptibility in volcano and ship tracks. The dashed black lines show the slope of 1/3 ex-
pected just from the Twomey effect assuming constant LWP. Fractional changes in LWP for individual tracks
are given in colour. b) Frequency distributions comparing the changes in cloud optical depth (−∆ln(COD))
with the changes in droplet radii (∆ln(Re )) in volcano and ship tracks. If this ratio is less (larger) than 1, then
LWP is decreased (increased) in polluted clouds. If this ratio is less (larger) than 0, then cloud albedo is de-
creased (increased) in polluted clouds, since cloud droplet effective radii are always decreased in the polluted
clouds studied.
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Strong radiative forcing induced by the unidirectional LWP increases in the GCM227
is not in agreement with the weak second aerosol indirect effect seen on average in the228
volcano and ship tracks. The total indirect aerosol forcing in stratocumulus regions in re-229
sponse to doubling the CDNC in FULLINDIRECT-EXP compared to CNTRL-EXP is230
-10.7 W/m2. The forcing in TWOMEY-EXP is only -5.9 W/m2, which indicates, that if231
the LWP responses in HadGEM3 were as negligible as indicated by the observations, the232
aerosol indirect radiative forcing in stratocumulus regions would decrease by 45%. Per-233
turbed marine stratocumulus clouds also lead to sizeable global forcing. When the forcing234
due to perturbations in the stratocumulus regions is scaled up to a global average, it is235
-0.10 W/m2 in TWOMEY-EXP and -0.35 W/m2 in FULLINDIRECT-EXP.236
4 Discussion and conclusions237
We compiled a unique observational dataset for constraining LWP responses to238
aerosols by identifying hundreds of volcano tracks in stratocumulus clouds and combin-239
ing these with previously identified ship tracks. The striking similarity in cloud responses240
between the volcano and ship tracks suggests that the LWP responses are driven by the241
meteorological conditions and cloud type, rather than the way aerosols are injected into242
the clouds or the aerosol type. In individual volcano and ship tracks the LWP can strongly243
increase or decrease. The volcano and ship tracks indicate that the LWP tends to increase244
more readily in precipitating clouds and in lower clouds associated with more stable con-245
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Figure 4. a) Binned fractional changes in LWP depending on cloud top height (CTH) (km) and above-
cloud relative humidity (RH) (%). Bins are 500-m wide for CTH and 20% wide for RH. Fractional changes in
GCM precipitation rates (GCM PRECIP) are shown with dashed red lines. Area within ±1 standard deviation
of LWP changes in each bin in the GCM is shaded. b) Fractional change in LWP depending on CTH and RH
simultaneously. The DRY label indicates RH <= 25%, MOIST indicates RH > 25%. Please note that these
RH thresholds are different from those in Figure 2 to have equal number of observations in each bin. Clouds
with CTH > 1km and CTH <= 2 km are labelled HIGHER CLOUDS, and clouds with CTH <= 1 km are
labelled LOWER CLOUDS. Average values for fractional changes in LWP are given with numbers and in
colour.
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ditions, and that the LWP decreases are caused by the enhanced cloud top entrainment246
drying controlled by the relative humidity above clouds. Moreover, decreased LWP in247
non-raining clouds with dry air above clouds is in good agreement with high resolution248
modelling results of Ackerman et al. [2004] and an analysis of A-Train satellite observa-249
tions by Chen et al. [2014].250
On average, volcano tracks suggest a weak LWP decrease of 1.9%, and ship tracks251
suggest a weak LWP increase of 3.7%. Somewhat stronger LWP decreases in volcano252
tracks are possibly caused by the less frequent precipitation, indicated by less frequent oc-253
currence of large droplets compared to the ship tracks, and occurrence of higher clouds254
(Table S1) that characterize the regions where volcanoes are located in this study. Due255
to slightly different data screening procedures compared with the ship tracks, the vol-256
cano tracks also potentially include some mixed phase clouds, which might contribute to257
stronger LWP decreases [Christensen et al., 2014]. Both the volcano and ship tracks in-258
dicate that the net change in LWP and the associated radiative forcing are small, but the259
sign of the net LWP changes is uncertain, as it is dependent on the relative frequency of260
meteorological conditions favouring LWP changes of either sign. Global analysis of A-261
Train satellite observations by Chen et al. [2014] suggest that the LWP responses in ma-262
rine warm clouds globally are negative under wider range of meteorological conditions263
than the responses in volcano and ship tracks detected in stratocumulus clouds. However,264
LWP responses in volcano and ship tracks are more direct observations of cloud perturba-265
tions and are not relying on a correlative analysis between aerosols and cloud properties266
as is Chen et al. [2014].267
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No changes in cloud fraction were detected in either volcano or ship tracks from 1-268
km horizontal resolution cloud masks. However, there can be changes in cloud fraction269
at the sub-kilometer spatial scale not studied in this work. Using CALIPSO data, Chris-270
tensen and Stephens [2012] detected increased cloud fraction in ship tracks embedded in271
open cell stratocumulus clouds. Aerosol-induced transition of open cell stratocumulus272
clouds to closed cell clouds with higher cloud fraction is also shown by Rosenfeld et al.273
[2006] and Goren and Rosenfeld [2012]. Goren and Rosenfeld [2014] show that aerosol-274
induced delay in opening of the closed cells can considerably increase in-cloud LWP and275
cloud fraction, but such analysis of transitional cases only does not give the representative276
average cloud responses. Gryspeerdt et al. [2016] propose that the linkage between aerosol277
distribution and cloud fraction is largely explained by meteorological covariations, but if278
requiring CDNC to mediate the relationship between aerosol optical depth and cloud frac-279
tion, higher cloud fraction is still observed when more aerosol is present. Further research280
on volcano and ship tracks using sub-kilometer scale data could help to separate aerosol281
influence on the total cloud water amount into in-cloud LWP and cloud fraction changes.282
We compare cloud water responses to aerosols in volcano and ship tracks with the283
perturbations in large scale cloud sheets. Expecting similar LWP response for local and284
larger scale perturbations is justified by large eddy modelling of ship tracks [Berner et al.,285
2015] and large eddy modelling of stratus/stratocumulus clouds [Ackerman et al., 2004;286
Bretherton et al., 2007], showing that LWP increases result from suppressed precipita-287
tion and LWP decreases result from enhanced entrainment in polluted clouds. However,288
changes in mesoscale circulation across the volcano and ship tracks cannot be entirely ex-289
cluded, and further work is needed to determine the overall importance of the modified290
local scale circulation.291
In stark contrast to the observations, there are substantial unidirectional increases292
in LWP in stratocumulus regions in HadGEM3 in response to doubling CDNC, with the293
average LWP increase being 14.5%. LWP increases result from suppressed precipitation294
as the rate of autoconversion decreases with increasing CDNC. The entrainment param-295
eterization in the GCM [Lock et al., 2000] does not explicitly include aerosol impact on296
cloud-top entrainment through decreased cloud droplet sedimentation [Bretherton et al.,297
2007] and/or enhanced cloud droplet evaporation [Small et al., 2009; Hill et al., 2009],298
probably resulting in the inability to simulate LWP decreases in the GCM. This inability299
reveals itself as an insensitivity of the LWP response to relative humidity above clouds.300
One potential solution to improve the representation of LWP responses could be to301
avoid parameterizing LWP responses to aerosol changes because the net response is likely302
to be weak as suggested by the volcano and ship tracks. In order to capture the more nu-303
anced behaviour and the spatio-temporal variability of the LWP responses that depend on304
meteorological conditions, multi-variate probability density functions-based parameteri-305
zations [Guo et al., 2011] could be used as they reproduce bidirectional LWP responses.306
Using the observations of volcano and ship tracks together with high resolution modelling307
provides a great opportunity for further development of GCMs to improve the representa-308
tion of cloud water response to aerosols, especially for representing both LWP decreases309
and increases in response to aerosol perturbations. Specifically, these observations together310
with high resolution models could help to further evaluate entrainment parameterizations311
in GCMs.312
Volcano and ship tracks provide unequivocal evidence for the excessive LWP in-313
creases in contemporary GCMs. In addition, they provide support for the weaker satellite-314
based estimates of the LWP responses to aerosols [Quaas et al., 2009; Michibata et al.,315
2016], and the less negative inverse estimates of aerosol radiative forcing [Murphy et al.,316
2009; Stevens, 2015] compared to the estimates based on GCMs. In HadGEM3, neglect-317
ing second indirect effect leads to a 45% decrease in total aerosol indirect forcing in stra-318
tocumulus regions. Yet, HadGEM3’s LWP increases in response to aerosol changes are319
weak compared to other GCMs [Ghan et al., 2016; Malavelle et al., 2017]. In those mod-320
–9–
els, observational constraints from volcano and ship tracks would most probably lead to321
even larger weakening of aerosol indirect forcing. Such a substantial weakening of the322
aerosol radiative forcing in climate models would ultimately translate into reduced uncer-323
tainties in projections of the future climate.324
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